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PRESTDENTS MESSAGE

This annuat ,epott witt touch upon some o the Iyhights o -the
1973-1974 yea o6 Niaga a County Community ColZte.

Although a Aepodt o4 this type Ls a Aeview o4 one yeat'4s
accomplishment, many yeats o4 pampatation have gone into pto-
viding the basis 4ot the tusults attained.

The teadetzhip o4 the Boand o4 Ttustees is cteavltif evident.
Theit ditection and dedication o putpose, and theiPL concetn
4ot the tealization o these accompliUshmentz knows no bounds.

The con{idence and suppott o the Nagata County Legislatute
ha/s made it possible ot the CoLeege to gow out o4 a
conglometation o6 tempoIaL#ut acllitieS to a totallui compte-
hensive community coffege, with a physical plant second to
none. TheiL continuing concen and suPpott wrif-t ptovide
educational oppottunities to af tesidents o Wiagata County.

The 4acutty has always consisted o4 dedicated scholats and
teacheuits whose commitment has been to communicate the best
o the past, the pitsent, and the 4tute to theit students.
The /student body, with its eve/,t ptesent thitst and cuiosity
4ot tea'ning has been a chaLLenge and an inspitation.

The suppoktive heAvices tendeted by the membeus o the sta 4l
can not go unnoticed. Thelz LouaLty and dedication to the
Cottege has been unpataLteed.

The Coffege was ounded as a comptehensive cente o Leazning
to meet the individual needs o4 county tesidents. It maintains
a wide tange 0 ptogtams, adjusting its cuttcutum to itespond
to the emetging educational needs o a changing soclety. The
cunicatum is baLanced with counses (ot. job ent/-re ot job
upgiading, ot ttansfet to a out-yeat coffege ok univetisty,
and jot peatsonal imptovement and satis action.

The CoLLege seeks to make each student awate o( his need/s,
intetests and potentiaLitite.s, though individual coun-seLing
and advisement, with both counseLotz and acut-ty. The CoLLege
odden a wide tange 04 extka-cutticutat activitie5 to its
students, and it pkovides a comptehenaiLve pogAam o4, community
s e/avi ces.

Duting 1973-74, thete was gtowth in aLL a/teeas 0 cottege
setvLce: mote students o aLL ages tuned to the CoLfege to meet
theirf educational needs; cutiLicutat pitogptams eAe attengthened
and expanded; community use o coLfege setvices and acitties
ineieased; and the coLLege continued to intet-ietate with -the
community in mote unique and e ective ways.





Thiz annuat tepott wift ptovide a bkLeA ove'view o4 the
coffege's accomplishments and changes duting the past yeaL.
I am pl-ead6ed to ptssent it on behalA o4 the total membtship
of the College jamity.

In closing I wi-&h to exptess my appteelation to all who have
cont-Lbuted to this tepott and 4ot theiU continuing uppott in
making out ptogtam an outztanding one in weste.n New Votk. To
the Boatd o4 TtAtees, the County Legislatute, the Sacuzty,
the Stag4, the students and the "community" o4 Nagata County,
a zincete thank you o2(Jo yout suppo-tt.

Enedst Notat
P esident
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A -- REPORT OF PROGRAMS

The college stands in excellent shape in recrard to total

enrollment. Once again, in contrast to declining enrollments at

some sister institutions, the enrollment has increased (up

about 20% since last year) and the admissions q. ota has actually
been exceeded. As judged by various surveys as w7ell as internal

reports, faculty-student ratios and teaching loads remain rea-

sonable, an indicator of balance in the college's increase of
size.

It is perhaps a sign of the times that enrollments have
become the first measure of a college's success. The unsuccessful
college in this regard must retrench programs and reduce staff,
actions which are obvious indicators of trouble. Under such
stress, it is sometimes difficult for a college to keep focus on
its missions and to retain the edge of qualitative growth. Yet
in light of the historical record of institutional life cycles,
these are the very means by which a college would succeed. It
cannot marshall all of its forces on a single front to its overall
advantage. Plainly put, the college which becomes chiefly con-
cerned with getting enough "bodies" has adonted a highly
vulnerable position. Even if its public relations should prove
effective, the lack of balanced institutional direction will also
have effects, most likely negative.

The admissions crunch, however, can be used positively if
it causes the college to work harder, to assess realistically
its environment, to project realistic but challenging croals,
and to proceed with determination.

The admissions problem has not yet reached catastrophic
dimensions; it therefore should not be isolated from the eval-
uative framework. Assuming that American society shall continue
to need higher education even though its forms might change, the
future vitality of a college would seem to rest on how well it
responds to the needs of those people whom it can serve legiti-
mately. The character and quality of its programs are every bit
as important as admissions, and the admission problem can best
be solved in the context of program development, revitalization
and articulation. This work, in turn, depends upon the confidence
and professional commitment of members of the college professional
staff. At NCCC these qualities are well evident in all of the
academic divisions. Attitudes naturally differ, but while it is
more difficult to obtain consensus on a particular issue as growth
and change occur, broad consensus still exists; the college
remains a strong teaching institution because of its faculty.
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The following description highlights the college's academic
progress during 1973-1974.

* New curricula implemented: Operating Room Technology, General
Secretary, Clerical Worker, all one year certificate; Music, A.A.;
Criminal Justice, A.A.S. and advisement oqtion under Liberal Arts;
Service Technician, certificate, and Communications and Media
Arts, A.S.

* New curriculum feasibility studies underway: Animal Science
Technology, Culinary Arts (Food Service) , Medical Office Assistin-,
Industrial Supervision, Horticulture, Legal Assistant.

* Advisement options for Liberal Arts students continue to be
developed such as the physical education option.

* Division adviser and Advisement Council have been servince to
strenghen the advisement process.

* Community service and outreach programs continue to be developed
with continuing emphasis on Older Citizens, Veterans, and native
Americans. New contacts with industry have been made.

* Credit free program has expanded. Emergencyr ledical Technician
program now offered for credit.

* New faculty in following areas have helped to achieve better
balance of curricular offerings: economics, anthronology,
criminal justice, music, physical education, operatina room
technology also technical assistants in fine arts, child care,
reading, and physical education.

* Professional awareness of methodological developments in higher
education seems to be increasing as evidenced by in-service
programs in transactional analysis, futuristics, linguistics,
cognitive style mapping and behavioral objectives. Conferences
were held in all these areas.

* Student ratings form in all courses were made mandatory.

* Computer reliability. Some improvement noted in production of
student personnel print-outs (e.g. grades, rosters). Demands for
more sophisticated data retrieval are occurring.

* Library Learning Center development: A successful transition
to new facilities and some improvement of standard services has
been made. The AV/TV system is still not established but
specifications have been written for early bidding. Major funds
are going into the Library Learning Center based on rationale
that the college will need it as a vital extension for all
programs.
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* Co--curricular activities and Calendar coordination: the
prior planning of co-curricular events is essential to accomplish-
ment of the long held goal of a timely, coordirAd calendar.

* College identity and definition of program objectives: A
systemic analysis is underway to show more clearly the relevance
of courses to program objectives and hence the relationahip of
programs to the college's identifiable philosophical missions.
This important work lies within the faculty's most natural area
of strength. In this respect, each division has been charged
to produce statements of philosophy and program objectives for
all programs under its jurisdiction by Fall 1975.

Under preparation are charts relating to the Academic
Master Plan Interim and Progress ReDort and a special report on
needs and problems of the Library Learning Center. Evaluation
reports are also being prepared on the 1974 Interim Semester,
Student Reaction to College (ETS) project, and the Survey
Research Center (University of Michigan) project. The two
latter studies will be used as basic documents to initiate the
self-study for re-accreditation in 1975.

In summary, the college has had a good year.
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B - STUDENT STATISTICS FALL 1973

TOTAL POPULATION

Male Ftwiale Total

Full Time (FTE) 1326 1065 2391
Part Time (FTE) 526 578 1104

Total 1852 1643 3495

CURRICULUM DESIGNATION

Degree Programs Male Female

Accounting 94 45
Business Administration 284 38
Exec. Secretarial Science 1 196
Data Processing 52 31
Elect. Technology 95 0
Mech. Technology 53 0
Science Lab Technology 13 17
Dental Assisting 1 46
Nursing 21 161
Individual Studies 11 5
Liberal Arts

Art/Humanities 51 68
Humanities/Soc. Sci. 382 420

Math/Science 251 76
Art/Hum.-Music Option 16 5

Criminal Justice 29 2
Total 1354 1110

Diploma/Certificate Programs
Drafting 47 0
General Studies 38 27
Child Care Training 0 28

Operating Room Technology 4 11
Total 89 67

Non-Credit Course Students

Day/or Evening Sessions 210 462

Total 672
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Full Time Part Time Total

Allegany 1 - 1
Cattaraugus 1 1 2
Cayuga 1 - 1
Chenago 1 - 1
Erie 243 135 378
Genesee 2 - 2
Monroe 1 - 1
Nassau 1 - 1
Niagara 2130 964 3094
Onondaga 1 - 1
Ontario 1 - 1
Orleans 4 3 7
Canada 1 1 2
Foreign Students 1 1 2

Total 2391 1104 3495

SPECIAL STUDENTS

EOP 131 7 138

TRANSFER STUDENTS REGISTERED

New York State
Four Year 10
Two Year 17
Ag/Tech 2
Others 10

Outside New York State 12

Total 51
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SUMMARY STATISTICAL DATA
FOR FALL 1973 FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS

A. Total Applications Received
1. Niagara County Applications
2. Other Counties (mostly Erie)

Total Applications Withdrawn Before
Decision made
1. Niagara County Applications
2. Other Counties (mostly Erie)

B. Total Applicants Offered Admission
1. Niagara County Applicants
2. Other Counties (mostly Erie)

Total Applicants Declined Offer of
Admission
1. Niagara County Applicants
2. Other Counties (mostly Erie)

C. Total Applicants that Paid Acceptance
Fee
1. Niagara County Applicants
2. Other Counties (mostly Erie)

D. Total Applicants Declined After
Acceptance Fee Paid

Refunds
1. Niagara County Applicants
2. Other Counties (mostly Erie)

Forfeits
1. Niagara County Applicants
2. Other Counties (mostly Erie)

Checks Returned-Insufficent Funds

E. Total Acceptance Fee Paid to Date
1. Niagara County Applicants
2. Other Counties (mostly Erie)

1947 or 67%
955 or 33%

95 or 3.2%
192 or 6.6%

1850 or 71%
758 or 29%

336 or
450 or

12.8%
17.2%

1513 or 83%
308 or 17%

122 or 30%
19 or 5%

199 or 50%
59 or 15%

1192 or 84%
230 or 16%

2902

287

2608

787

1821

399

141

258

0

1422
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F. Percentage of County Residents - Fall 1973

Predicted graduates from Niagara County High Schools
for June 1973 - 4,157*

Niagara Other
County County Total

I a. Applications Received** 1947 955 2902
b. Applicants Accepted** 1850 758 2608
c, Enrolled Freshmen 1192 230 1422

II a. Percentage of Applications
Received from predicted total
of Niagara County high school
graduates 1947 46.8%

4157

b. Percentage of applications
accepted from predicted Niagara
County high school graduates 1850 44.5%

4157

c. Percentage of enrolled fresh-
men from predicted Niagara
County high school graduates 1192 28.7%

4157

d. Percentage of Total Freshmen
Class from Niagara County 1192 83.8%

1422

*Source - State Education Department

** Reasons for difference
1. Incomplete application (including multiple application)
2. Application filed late
3. Academically dismissed from another college
4. Quotas filled.
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GRADUATES AUGUST 1973-JUNE 1974

Degree Programs
Associate in Arts (A.A.)
Associate in Science (A.S.)
Assoc. in Applied Science (AAS)

Totals

Certificate Programs
Child Care
Drafting
General Studies
Operating Room Technology

Totals

Male
111
43

171
325

Female
-50
10

162
322

- 18
13 1

3 1
- 6
16 26

341 348 689

Total
261
53

333
647

18
14
4
6

42

Graduates Total
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C -- STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES

The 1973 - 1974 academic year was marked by a comprehensive
reorganization of the Student Affairs Division. The reasons
for the reorganization were as follows:

1. The need to further expand the student develooment
program particularly in the area of career plannin.

2. The refocusing of the academic program towards
occupational education.

3. Shifting workloads and increased demands within the
Student Affairs Division particularly in Financial
Aids and Admissions.

4. The need to institute an intensified student-recruit-
ment program.

5. The need for increased coordination between
co-curricular activities and the Student Center Staffs.

The re-organization was accomplished by merging the Special
Programs Office and Financial Aids Office, expanding the Admis-
sions staff, merging counseling services and the Career Planning
Center, and the combining of the Co-Curricular and Student
Center staffs.

The purposes of the reorganization was to improve services to
our students and faculty, and that the changes were consistant
with the goals and objectives of the College.

With this intent, the Student Affairs Division made significant
contributions by providing a wide variety of services for our
students. Some of these are:

1. Counseling and Career Planning Center

The objectives of the Counseling and Career Planning
Center are designed to enable students (1) to learn
more about themselves, (2) to creatively and realis-
tically deal with their problems, and (3) to make and
carry out more effective decisions, particularly in
the area of career planning. These three objectives
cogently embrace the newest direction in the Student
Personnel profession - "student development".

General Studies Courses - The staff of the Counseling
and Career Planning Center offers several courses
(The College Experience, Seminar in Self-Awareness,
Personal Growth and Development, and Special Topics
in General Studies) which are designed to help students
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develop a sense of personal responsibility for their
own educational, vocational, and personal development.
The courses are concerned with enabling the student to
integrate, coordinate, and balance the acquisition of
skills and academic achievement (cognitive learning)
with self-discovery and self-knowledge- -- feelings,
attitudes, values, and interoersonal relationships
(affective learning). The increasing enrollment level
of the GES courses suggests that student receptivity to
affective learning is on the rise. The GES courses
have also been made a requirement of the Veteran's
Instructional Program (VIP).

Testing and Assessment - The Counselinq and Career
Planning Center provides a comprehensive psychological
testing and assessment service for students. These
services are available on an individual or group basis
and may be requested by the student, his counselor, or
teacher. The results of all testing programs are
confidential, and are not released without the permis-
sion of the student involved. The testing services of
the C.C.P.C. are designed to enable students to learn
more about themselves and to provide them with informa-
tion which will allow them to make more effective
decisions concerning their future. During the past
academic year, the C.C.P.C. has increased its assortment
and variety of tests. This allows the counselors greater
flexibility in selecting an appropriate instrument for
assessing student interest, aptitude and personality.
The Center has also conducted a variety of group
testing programs, the most notable ones being a
psychological assessment of nursina students, and a
vocational interest assessment of Science Lab Technology
students.

2. Financial Aids and Special Programs

One of the major concerns of the Financial Aids and
Special Programs staff has been providing much needed
support services for students. Within recent years,
increasing importance has been brought to bear on
student financial aid. The American Association of State
Colleges and Universities recently polled 215 college
presidents concerning their opinion of the most pressing
problems facing state colleges and universities. The
number one problem mentioned was the lack of financial
aid to students.

Varying and often-times conflicting factors created by
the state of the economy on the financing of higher
education have necessitated continual modification of
programs.
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The scope and breadth of the Financial Aid Program at
NCCC can best be described by the following 1973-1974
statistics:

a. EOP - $140,000 (140 students)
b. EOG, NDSL, CWSP - $140,000 (200 students)
c. BEOG - $37,000 (140 students)
d. Nursing Loans - $40,000 (40 students)
e. NYHEAC - $125,000 (200 students)
f. Scholar Incentive - $270,000 (1800 students)
g. Short Term Loan - $15,000 per semester (100 students)
h. Monroe/Tresselt - $15,000

3. Health Services

The addition of a nurse has allowed us to have a

professional nurse on duty when students are on the
NCCC campus - day and evening. More significantly we
have been able to broaden and administer a more compre-
hensive range of services to accommodate the threefold
increase of students receiving health care on campus.
The staff of the Health Clinic initiated a hypertension
screening program and distributed health information
packets for all of the college population. The staff
of the Health Clinic is also investigating the possi-
bilities of administering other screening and detection
programs such as diabetes, cancer, and veneral diseases.

An area being developed is health counseling. The
coordination existing between clinic and the counseling
staffs should enhance this increasingly vital program.

Another area under development is a preventative
component which will add a most important dimension to
our Health Care Program.

4. Academic Performance of NCCC Transfer Students at
Selected University of New York Colleges and Universities

a. Data was requested from seven* State University and
College units in New York State to include:

. cumulative QPA for individual NCCC students
entering September 1971 and September 1972.

. disposition of each student, i.e. graduated,
dismissed, still enrolled, withdrawn.

*Two of the seven units did not respond to the data
request, therefore severely reducing our sample
size.
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b. Concluding analysis of the data indicate:
. There is no significant difference in

academic performance (QPA) of NCCC

liberal arts and career students after

transfer.
. A significantly greater percentage of

students are graduating firom state
university colleges than unm versity
centers. Forty-two percent of liberal
arts and twenty-seven percent of career
students withdrewr from university centers
before completing their programs in four
years. Again this situation does not
exist in four year state colleges.
Comparing this study with a prior study
conducted in 1968 and an ACE national
research study (CIRP) in 1974 reveals
that in most cases academic performance
of transfer students has increased and
is consistent with national trends, but
significant numbers of these students
are not completing the baccalaureate
degree within four years.

5. Student Activities

a. Intercollegiate Sports - Ill students participated
in 9 NCCC sanctioned activities which included
baseball, basketball, bowling, cross country track..
golf, tennis, track and field, wrestling, and
women's volleyball. Additionally, the Intramural
Program offered 21 different activities that 2350
students participated in while our Recreation
Program drew 10,900 participants.

b. Cultural Programs - 100 students participated in 7
activities which included theatre, film exhibits
(32,000 in attendance), dance, serious music,
popular music, art gallery.

c. Social Programs - drew 5700 participants in activities
that included mixers, spring week-end, picnics,
and the Christmas program.

d. Publications - 61 participants were involved in the
yearbook, the Spirit (NCCC newspaper) and the Exit
(poetry magazine).

e. Educational/Service - These activities include
orientation (freshman/parents) ethnic programs,
speakers program.
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f. Clubs - There are 17 clubs NCCC sanctions on campus
that have a total student membership of 1243.

g. Student Government - This category ncludes student
life day (awards for all student activities programs),
co-curricular printing, equipment/rental and
reception/hospitality.

6. The Student Center

The focal point of NCCC students' non-academic activities
is the Student Center where divergent interests away
from scholarly pursuits can be found in the bowling
alleys, game rooms, and lounges. The game rooms offer
4 pool tables, 4 ping-pong tables, 9 pin-ball machines,
and 1 fooz-ball machine which are used approximately
53% of the time the College is open to students (day/
evening). The bowling alleys recorded 143,350 frames
bowled during this same period. The Student Center
serves its student population as ticket agent for all
commercial performances held in the area, eg Melody Fair,
Kleinhans, Convention Center, Memorial Auditorium and
made 567 reservations for NCCC students. In addition,
19,099 individuals utilized various meeting rooms through-
out the Center and lounges were used extensively for
exhibits, fostering drives that included sickle cell
anemia, American Cancer Society, four-year college
recruiting.
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D - CONTINUING EDUCATION

Credit-Free/Community Service Programs

a. Enrollment in Credit-Free Courses

A total of 134 credit-free courses, lectures, colloquia,
workshops and symposia were offered to the public during the
1973-74 academic year. Approximately seventy-two percent
of ninety-five programs actually attained sufficient enroll-
ment to be offered. The breakdown for each semester is as
follows:

Spring/
Fall 73 Summer 74

Courses offered to public 51 78
Courses actually conducted 41 54

(courses which did not enroll
a minimum number were cancelled)

Enrollment (head count) 1,110 1,121

Summary of enrollment for
credit-free programs:

Fall 1973 1,110 1,110
Spring/Summer 1974 1,121

Total enrollment for all
credit-free programs: 2,231

In assessing the growth of the credit-free program, it may
be helpful to contrast statistics for the 1972-73 orogram
with those of 1973-74. This comparison is as follows:

1972-1973 1973--1974

Courses offered to oublic 68 134 (±97%)
Courses actually conducted 38 95 (+150%)
Enrollment (head count) 1,207 2,231 (+85%)

The growth of the credit-free program was aided by the
development of a newspaper supolement of all Division of
Continuing Education courses and programs. The success of
any community education endeavor is contingent upon its
ability to reach out and engage the public and the support
granted the credit-free/community service programs in this
respect is commendable.
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b. Special Projects and Programs:

1. Minority groups -- The close working relationship
including such community centers as t- Highland Education
and Information Center and the Tract Ii betterment
Center has been maintained. The College worked with
these and other community groups as well as the Office
of Urban Extension, Division of Continuing Education
of the State University of New York at Buffalo in the
development of a consumer education program for poor
people.

2. Older adults - A "Center for Older A7 dult Develop-
ment" was approved by the Board of Trustees. In
addition, the College carried out numerous proqrams
with funds secured in the summer of 1973 under a grant
from the New York State Office for the Aging. Among
the courses conducted for older adults at numerous
sites through the County were "Communication and
Interpersonal Skills", "Leadership Training", and the
"Older Person in Contemporary Society".

3. Women -- An ad hoc committee made a study of the
educational needs of women. Ongoing programs proved
quite popular as the course "Expanding Horizons"
continued to meet the educational needs of mature
women.

4. Business and Industry -- Several programs were
conducted in cooperation with local industry. The
College has conducted two sections of an economics class,
designed for on-line foremen at Harrison Radiator
Division of General Motors. In addition, the College is
conducting a series of pre-retirement programs for
employees at Carborundum. Most recently the College has
agreed to undertake an extensive career education
program for women and minority employees of Carborundum.
It is expected that more than 100 women and minority
employees of the Carborundum Company will eventually
participate in this seven week career development
program.

The College has also developed a close working relation-
ship with General Motors Institute, whose East-Coast
regional office is located on campus. Not only has
General Motors Institute brought a wealth of talented
specialists to the campus, but through GMI courses,
numerous area industrial leaders have had a chance to
visit our campus. Finally, the College is working
closely with the New York State School of Industrial and
Labor Relations, Cornell University, to continue a
series of programs designed for local business, industry
and labor.
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5. Professionals and the less than Professionally
Educated in Human Services and Allied Health -- The
Division of Continuina Education has cooperated with
a variety of agencies and organizatioun in providing
services to the professionally and less than
professionally educated. Examples of our efforts in
this area are as follows:

(a.) In cooperation with the New York State
Department of Mental Hygiene, the College has
conducted the workshop "Innovations in Programs
of Care for the Elderly".

(b.) In cooperation with the Niagara County Council
on Alcoholism, the course "Alcohol Abuse in
Industry" was conducted for management and labor
leaders in local industries.

6. Community Services Committee -- As in prior years,
the Community Services Committee has been a most positive
force in the development of innovative programs. The
money allocated to that Committee has enabled the Colleae
to sponsor programs for the elderly, minority groups and
other groups not traditionally associated with oost-
secondary education.

7. Grants -- The importance of attracting "soft money"
to support community education programs is clearly
recognized in higher education. Such grants enable an
institution to embark upon innovative and experimental
programs which could not be financed internally. The
Division of Continuing Education was especially fortunate
in obtaining one time-limited project grant from the
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office
of Human Development, Administration on Aging, for the
National Model Project - Organization Development
Program for Older Adult Organizations.

c. Progress Toward Long-Term Goals

The 1972-73 Annual ReDort listed several goals for the
1973-74 academic year. This section will briefly
examine those goals, which include:

Further integration of the community service/
credit-free program into the mainstream of
the college.

Systematic and formative evaluation of
programs for older adults.

Establish a Center for Older Adult
Development.
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II Enrollment Statistics

a. Credit Courses

Enrollment statistics for the past three semesters are
attached. For the purpose of comparison with the
1972-73 college year, the
compiled:

following information was

# of
Students
Enrolled

Semester
Hours

6,685 6.04
6,558 4.90

98
106

6,887 6.18 118
6,891 4.66 129

3,342 3.40
3,695 4.25

75
84

b. Credit Equivalent Courses

These courses are those that appear on students' trans-
scripts. Student tuition payment, fees, and college
expenditures for faculty salaries are based on credit
hour equivalents.

1. Real Estate Fundamentals (two courses, 48
students)

2. Real Estate Law (two courses, 30 students)
3. Real Estate Appraisal (one course, 16 students)

III Overall, the part-time student continues to play an ever
important role in the future growth and development of this
institution. At the national level the rate of increase
in numbers of collegiate part-time students is growing at
a rate of three and one-half times as great as for full-
time students.

Avg.
Sem.
Hrs.T

# of
Sec-
tions

Fall 72
Fall 73

Spr. 73
Spr. 74

Sum. 73
Sum. 74

Avg.
Class
Size

Faculty
Student
Ratio

1,172
1,336

1 ,110
1,477

904
869

22.7
20.4

19.5
18.3

15.3
13.7

21.8
20.5

19.4
18.5

15.2
12.7

- 1973-74
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E - VETERANS EDUCATION

Niagara County Community College is pledged to assist
Veterans meet their educational objectives. This commitment is
expressed in terms of programs and procedures i iplemented by the
College to help the veteran make the transition from military
life to student life as smoothly as possible.

An on-campus Coordinator of Veteran Affairs helps guide
the veteran through the college experience and provides counsel-
ing, academic advisement, processing of VA and military claims
and related services. Veterans responding to the Office of
Veteran Affairs and the NCCC Veterans Association indicate the
high degree of interest in and use of such college service units.
The existence of the Office of Veterans Affairs demonstrates
the college's concern for veterans and helps the veteran realize
that he is indeed an important asset to the college community.
The veteran has a tendency to remain invisible because of his
concern that he doesn't belong -- he's been out of school too
long, his background is different, he's too old, etc. Since the
veteran is more responsible and mature and has a wide range of
experiences upon which to draw, it would be unfortunate not to
have him assume a leadership role. The college's willingness
to demonstrate special help in terms of services, bolster's the
veteran's image of himself and his sense of belonging which
results in increased visibility. Veterans are now very much
actively involved in all aspects of NCCC life -- tutoring pro-
grams, student activities, student government, etc. They
provide a model of maturity and responsibility that the younger
students can relate to and benefit from.

To better prepare us in providing more meaningful services
to the student-veteran a descriptive profile of our veterans
was necessary. The Veteran's Educational Survey was selected
and conducted in the spring of 1973. The VES was designed to
examine five basic areas: Personal (age, marital status, etc.)
Educational (type program, level of aspiration, etc.), Service
background, financial (work, G.I. Bill, financial aid) , and use
of College Service organizations (office of Veterans Affairs,
Niagara County Community College Veterans Association)

The survey was mailed to nearly 400 veterans, who were
asked to complete the questionnaire and to return it by mail in
the postage paid envelope nrovided. One hundred sixty five werereturned which represented a satisfactory 41.3% return rate.
60.6% of the respondents were full-time students. This comoares
favorably with the actual percentage of full-time students inthe total veteran copulation (58.1%). The results follows:
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The actual veterans enrollment at Niagara County Community
College totals 407. Of this 407, 237 are full-time students
and the remaining 170 are part-time students. Full-time
students, therefore, represent 58.1% of the tot J1 student-
veteran population. (Since 60.6% of the survey resondents were
full-time students, it may be assumed that the sample corresnonds
to the actual population.)

1. Personal

a. Age - The median age of Niagara County Conmunity
College student-veterans is 26.5 (average 27.6)
and the age range is from 21 to 52. Part-time
students tend to be older with a median age of
28.1 compared with the full-time 25.4.

b. Marital Status - Over 60% of the student-veterans
are married, and again there is a significant
difference between part-tine and full-time. 80%
of the part-time students are married comoared
with 50% of the full-time students.

c. Family Size - Larger families were reported among
Dart-time students -- 65% had two or more children
compared with 34% of full-time students who had
two or more children.

2. Educational

a. Program - T'ore veterans are enrolled in Liberal
Arts (35%) than are enrolled in any other program.
Business Administration ranks a close second (25%)
with accounting a distant third (9%).

b. MIatriculation - Over 60% of the student-veterans
are formally matriculated (nart-time 48%* full-
time 70%).

c. Prior College - Over 70% of student--veterans had no
college experience prior to their entry into
military service. Of those who had prior college
exposure, 60% gained that exposure at Niagara
County Community College.

d. Level of Aspiration - A distinct difference was
found in the educational aspiration level between
full-time and part-time students. Nearly 79% of
full-time students expected to acquire a degree
beyond the Associate degree compared to 52% of the
part-time students.
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3. Military Service

a. Branch of Service - The four major services (air
force, army, navy, and marines) provided the
military background for most of NC7C's student-
veterans (30%, 30%, 25%, and 12% respectively).

b. Length of Service - 27% of the student-veterans
served between one and two years, generally
draftees. 40% served three to four years, generally
voluntary enlistees. Of note is the fact that 18%
served for more than four years, which indicates
that they either reenlisted or made the service a
career.

c. Overseas Service - Nearly 86% of the respondents
have been stationed outside of the United States
during their military service. 37% served in
Vietnam.

d. Attitude toward Military Service - 93% of the
respondents indicated that they derived personal
benefit from their military service experience
(highly beneficial-53%, somewhat beneficial-40%).
Only 7% indicated that their military service
experience provided no personal benefit at all.

4. Financial

a. Outside jobs - 70% of the respondents indicated
that they also had an outside job. As might be
expected, a greater percentage of part-time students
have jobs. (88% to 59%) Of those part-time
students who are employed, 76% work 36 or more
hours per week. Of the 59% of the full-time
students who are employed, 73% work at least 36
hours per week.

.b. STouses jobs - Of married students, 45% have
Spouses employed. Spouses of full-time
students are employed at a higher rate than those
of part--time students, 64% against 27%. Snouses
tend to be employed full-time.

c. Financial Aid - Since most financial aid is reserved
for full-time students, virtually no part-time
students receive any. 48% of full-time students
receive some type of financial aid, usually Scholar
Incentive (75%). Although some veterans use loans,
scholarships, work/study or EOP, the participation
rate is minimal.
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5. Use of College Service Organizations

a. Office of Veterans Affairs - 78% of the full-time
students and 63% of the part-time tudents have
used the services of the NCCC Office of Veterans
Affairs. Of those who used the services, 97% were
satisfied with the results (highly-76%, moderately
21%).

b. NCCC Veterans Association. The Veterans Associa-
tion is comoosed of student veterans and is a
service organization. 95% of the respondents were
aware of the existence of this student-veteran
organization. 9% of the part-time students and 29%
of the full-time students indicated that they had
attended a meeting of the Association. 50% of the
part-time students and 70% of the full-time
students indicated that thev understood what the
Veterans Association is about.
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F - WORK EXPERIENCE RECOMUMENDATIONS

I - Development of Work-Experience Programs

Clearly, appropriate work-experience enhancs a student's
prospects for permanent job placement upon graduation. It
also provides students with an opportunity to try out a
career before fully commiting themselves to it.

Work-experience opportunities exist throughout our
community including placements in the areas of health delivery
systems, the public service, social welfare, business, and
the legal professions. The types of placements available to
students have no limit, for Community College students in New
York State have even worked at archaeological digs in England.

It is partly due to this concern that the Work-Experience
Group was formed. The Group was charged with recommending
work-experience program guidelines for possible adoption by the
College and also with surveying the community to determine the
extent to which outside interest existed for soecific programs.
However, competition between colleges in Western New York for
internship slots is expected to increase significantly due to
the growing interest in work-experience education shown by most
colleges in the area. A 4-year college in Western New York
presently interns criminal justice students in agencies as
far away as 400 miles from the College; another has fully
committed itself to the concept of work-experience as a
component of its academic programs and it is presently engaged
in an intensive Public Relations campaign to recruit students
based on that fact. It would seem that a trend exists among
institutions of higher education to incorporate work-experience
into their academic programs. To relate this trend to our own
College we find approximately 22% of the student body at
NCCC participate in work-experience programs during their course
of study. The largest single group of students engaged in any
of these programs are enrolled in the Nursing Curriculum.
Students enrolled in Data Processing, Operating Room Technology,
Drafting, Dental Assisting, Child Care, Criminal Justice, and
Liberal Arts Curricula also particioate in work-exoerience
programs.

NCCC is concerned with providing guidelines to ensure the
orderly development of work experience programs where it would
be of benefit to the College. In addition, the College must
take the necessary steps to ensure that a hiah level of academic
quality is built into any work-experience program at the College.
Furthermore, the College must be aware of the resources which
would be required to maintain any work-experience program.
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It is partly due to this concern that the Work-Experience
Group was formed. The Group was charged with recommending
work-experience progam guidelines for possible adoption by theCollege and also with surveying the community to determine theextent to which outside interest existed for specific programs.
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G - MASTER PLAN REVISION AND PROGRESS REPORT -- 1974

Revision and Progress Report on the 1972-76 Academic Master Plan

I Introduction

Master plans for Niagara County Community College have been
oublished three times in the history of the Colleqe -- in 1964,
1968, and 1972. Each of these publications reflects efforts to
establish goals and directions for the College and suggests
procedures for implementing these goals and directions. Each
Master Plan is a "plan" for the four years following the year it
is distributed to UCCC faculty and administrators.

The 1972-76 Academic Master Plan was submitted to NCCC
faculty, administrators and Trustees for their discussion and response
during the Fall of the 1971-72 academic year. The procedure for
this Master Plan called for attempts to begin to implement some
of the recommendations during the Spring 1972. Imolementation of
these recommendations was to proceed through the existing
"permanent" structures of the College, such as the Faculty Senate
and the Administrative Council, but most notably through the
academic divisions. Additionally, for this Master Plan, an ad
hoc committee was formed during the spring of 1972 to address it-
self specifically to implementation and revision of the 1972-76
Academic laster Plan.

At the first meeting, it was agreed that the committee would
function for two years (until the end of the Spring, 1974) and,
further, that its primary task was to investigate ways in which
recommendations might be and were being acted on, and to suggest
revisions where appropriate. The committee quickly perceived
that it could not be solely responsible for implementing the
1972-76 Academic Master Plan, but could most effectively and
usefully function by gathering information relevant to various
objectives and sharing that information with groups and individuals
who in various ways were actively involved with the many recom-
mendations in the Master Plan. Four sub-committees were
subsequently formed to focus on what were then perceived to be
four major concerns of the 1972-76 Academic Master Plan: Occuoa-
tional Education, New Clienteles, Furturistically Oriented
Education, and Curriculum Structures.

The Master Plan Committee, finally, accepted the responsibility
of producing an Interim Progress and Revision Report to be
completed by the end of the committee's tenure. This report, then,
is a culmination of the work of the Master Plan Progress and
Revision Committee, and completes the obligations of the committee.

The report will make little sense unless it is read in the
context of master planninq as an on-going process since the begin-
ning of the College and particularly read in the context of the
1972-76 Academic Master Plan. The report is significantly a
response to that document.
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The most notable revision of the 1972-76 Master Plan is in
structure, format, and organization. Information in the 1972-76
Master Plan was presented narratively in ten "sections," labeled
as follows: "Occupational Education-Life Long Opportunity,"
"Career in Teaching; An Example," "The Job Picture," "Occupational
Shifting," "Modular Programming," "Future Admissions," "Supporting
New Programs," "Liberal Arts: Need for Innovation," "Quasi -
Structure," and "Tradition and Change." Although some of the
information in the 1972-76 Academic Master Plan has to do with
objectives and rationales, and some with progress on objectives,
information is not formally and explicitly organized under these
categories. Many "objectives", because they are not written in
the form of objectives, are only implicit, embedded in the content
of the narration. The column format of this renort permits clear
articulation and identification of all objectives. This clarity
then facilitates organizing the objectives into the five sections
of the report: "Admissions and Outreach," "Evaluation and
Development," "Programs," "Operations," "Budgeting and Finance."
This re-organization represents another significant revision of
the 1972-76 Academic Master Plan. Here again the revision is a
matter of making explicit what by-and-large is implicit in the
1972-76 Academic Master Plan.

These revisions were made principally so that the College
goals could be more easily perceived and progress on those goals
more readily assessed, and to facilitate the process of on-going
evaluation, which appears crucial to the vitality of the College
in a period of rapid change and fiscal restraints.

The five sections of this report represent an attemot to
provide a perspective on the College as a whole. No one section,
by virtue of its placement or length, is intended to be perceived
as being more important than any other section. The five
sections seem to be the clearest way of identifying and labeling
the most vital functions of the College.

This planning document will be used as a point of departure
for the 1974-75 College Self-Evaluation Report in preparation
for Middle States re-accreditation in 1975-76.

II Admissions and Outreach

Until recently, "admissions," as one of the vital functions
of the College, has concerned itself, almost exclusively, with
recent high school graduates. This reflects the College's new
and additional focus on new clienteles.
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III Programs: Curricula, Instruction, Counseling, Advisement,
Transfer, and Placement

A successful educational experience for cc'lege students
involves an institutional commitment of a comprenensive nature.
It is not enough merely to attract students to the College.
Sound financial aids packaging, relevant academic curricula and
attractive co-curricular activities are just a few areas that
need continual attention. At a minimum the sucportive services
at the College should meet the counselinq and developmental
educational needs of the students it seeks to attract. Those
institutions which have had the greatest degree of success have
developed on-campus educational programs that have been specifically
designed to anticipate the student's needs from the moment he
arrives at the school and even after he has left.

IV Evaluation and Development

Ongoing evaluation and development of curricula, programs,
faculty, and instruction is the key to maintaining the vitality
of any institution of higher education. Declining or leveling
off of enrollments in some curricula, the increased costs of
maintaining high-cost low-enrollment curricula, and the recent
public concern with fiscal accountability in education generally,
demands that faculty and administrators alike invest considerable
time and energy in evaluation and development.

V Operations

The College operations system embraces those aspects of
administration that guide students and faculty in accomplishing
their objectives within the constraints of College policies and
standards. There are many essential technical services that must
be organized and coordinated such as master scheduling, registra-
tion, management information retrieval, and student changes of
program. The effectiveness of these services depends upon
clearly articulated guidelines and procedures that will foster
attention to individual problems and requests without sacrificing
the overall delivery. Especially since the move to the new
campus facilities, operations complexity has grown. The 1972
Master Plan referenced this challenge only briefly in a
statement on "modular programming". The objectives are newly
created for the most part, representing, therefore, a substantial
addition to the Master Plan.
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VI Budgeting and Finance

A successful formula for higher education requires adequate
resources as well as a high level of professional competence and
commitment. The 1972 Master Plan statements on rapid growth at
the new campus pointed out the corresponding need for budget
increases. The College has now nearly reached its targeted
maximum enrollment (3100 FTE) and should level off in applications
for many of those reasons cited in the 1972 analysis. Except
for negotiated salary and inflationary increases, College
maintenance and operating budgets should now begin to stabilize.
While new programs may continue to be added, faculty and staff
membership should also stabilize. The financing of the College
is a matter for the College Board of Trustees and County
Legislators. Governance at the level is not within the scope of
the Master Plan, but appropriately included here are some general
objectives related to accountability.
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H -- BICENTENNIAL HORIZONS RECOTMENDATIONS

I Bicentennial Horizons Committee

The purpose of the Committee's report is to provide the
Niagara County Community College and its surrounding communities
with suggestions to be used to stimulate and initiate educational,
historical, and cultural programs and projects for the bicenten-
nial observance. Such programs and projects would provide
standards against which local communities and organizations and
other institutions could measure their own bicentennial planning
and activities.

Although bicentennial observances are projected under three
categories, Heritage (past accomplishment), Festival (celebration),
and Horizons (future challenges), our primary concern focused
upon the Horizons dimension. The thrust of the Horizons effort
is to generate interest in the future America by re-creating the
spirit and values on which our country was founded. To meet
the many challenges that will confront us in the third hundred
years, we must now start to re-evaluate national objectives and
approaches used to attain them.

II Informational Resources

-eetings were arranged with available resource persons in
Niagara County with whom relationships were developed to generate
ideas about bicentennial planning, e.g., Chairman of the Niagara
County Bicentennial Committee, the Niagara County Historian, &
various Librarians in Niagara County.

III Suggested Activities

As a result of the committee's investigations and delibera-
tions, a number of bicentennial activities relating to the themes
of Heritage, Festival, and Horizons - or a combination of these -
most appropriate for this institution, may be suggested. It
should be noted that the categories are not intended to be
exhaustive, since in all probability others will suggest them-
selves to each reader.

a. Course Offerings. Given the current financial situation
which pervades higher education, it would not seem realistic
to propose a plethora of new offerings. Therefore, an em-
phasis on some existing courses and a minimum of new ones
would seem a realistic goal.

b. Exhibits. The following contains some nossibilities
the committee felt worth further investigations. Galleries
One and Two could be utilized, together with exhibit space
which may be available elsewhere on campus.
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These selected exhibits include: documents or copies of
documents; cartoons of Revolutionary or other historical
events; photography - especially interesting might be old
photos of Niagara County events and personalities;
costumes of the Revolutionary or later periods: crafts
of various periods; tools historic ones; art of all kinds;
books especially old ones; flags covering t:he span of
American history; ethnic groups in the community; guest
exhibits might be encouraged from local historical
societies, craft groups, or others interested; sound-slide
presentations - the college has facilities for these.
The subject possibilities are many, and would include
virtually every one suggested above.

c. Study Projects. Virtually unlimited potential study
projects can be related to bicentennial themes and carried
out in a number of ways. Some may be pursued as independent
study during the course of a semester or during the interim.
American Studies seminars might be directed toward others;
this may also be possible with potential internship
programs, or through futurist thrusts developed either as
separate options or within the context of existing
curricula. The following was developed from our discus-
sions with various resource persons in Niagara County and
from the committee's own thinking.

Selected investigations include: Revolutionary veterans;
vital statistics prior to 1881; Lyman Spaulding and
Washington Hunt, outstanding citizens; pioneer association -
a box of materials relative to this association of old
families has to be sorted - there is material here for
research projects; the 1850 and 1860 census; early industries;
social organizations; banking in the county: customs records;
culinary history - cookbooks and recipes; road comoanies,
i.e. , itinerant entertainers; town histories; one-room
schools.

d. Other Activities. There are numerous other ways in
which the college may participate in the bicentennial. A
selected list would include: Heritage Trail - The Niagara
County Bicentennial Commission is promoting and assisting
in the development of a series of historical trails leading
to places of interest throughout the county, a bicentennial
bulletin board of local and nearby bicentennial events and
opportunities; campus tours; dramatic presentations of
revolutionary period plays; concerts of music and dance
using bicentennial themes as a core; archeological digs at
prehistoric or historic sites in the county might be
encouraged as a bicentennial activity, and perhaps be
eligible for funding as such; archival and iconographic
materials relative to the history and development of the
county; permanent art collections of the college might be
increased; food services may be interested in serving meals
with bicentennial themes, typical pioneer dinners for
example - although the idea of Sir William Johnson using a
plastic fork on a styrofoan plate presents some problem;
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an arboretum developed in cooperation with the life sciences
division, the proposed horticulture program and possibly
local garden clubs, would provide not only a valuable study
tool, but would be an addition to the ecology and aesthetics
of the local campus; joint activities migh'- be planned with
the community.

IV Procedural Suggestions

In order to realize the goal of meaningful participation in
bicentennial activities, it will be necessary for the college
to dedicate itself to that end, and to seek whatever assis-
tance is available within and without its walls. With that
in mind, we suggest that a number of steps be considered
seriously.

a. Contacts with community groups, such as the Bicentennial
Commission, the County Historian's Office, local history
societies, the Tuscarora Nation, and anyone else who may
be of help should be made where they do not exist, and ex-
panded where they do. We should be as aware of them as we
want them to be aware of us.

b. An effort must be made to keep up with developments and
new ideas through local, state and national bicentennial
commissions, including the People's Bicentennial Commission,
perhaps the most creative of all. Continued and, if neces-
sary, expanded contacts with sister institutions must be
maintained, and an exchange of ideas encouraged. Here, we
should attempt to work with those most directly involved in
bicentennial affairs. Local school districts might also be
contacted and efforts made to share appropriate resources.

c. Close coordination with the co-curricular program of
the college is of the essence to give the entire college
community the benefit of bicentennial programming.

d. Finally, if the college wishes to engage in bicentennial
activities on a more than minimal scale, it must be willing
to commit the requisite resources, financial and personal.
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I - SURVEY DATA

Critical self-evaluation is essential if an educational
institution is to sustain its growth & development. The needs
of a community are in a continuing state of flux, & Niagara
County Community College attempts to maintain a constant vigilance
in recognizing these changes & adapting to them. An imDortant
method of acquiring the tenor of how well the College is adapting
to & fulfilling these needs is via an analytical examination
of survey responses. During the year, NCCC has had two teams
of post-secondary researchers (University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor & SUCNY at Buffalo) on our campus conducting interviews
as well as obtaining written responses to surveys. Additionally,
the American Council on Education's survey for incoming freshman
students & the Educational Testing Service's (Princeton, N.J.)
Survey on student's reaction to college were also in evidence.
An abridged description of what each survey was attempting to
gather follows.

I SUCNY at Buffalo Research/Development Complex
Faculty Needs Survey

The report entitled "A Survey of Educational Needs
of College Faculty in Selected Two-Year Colleges in New
York State" was conducted at eight (8) participating
two-year colleges including Niagara County Community
College. The study questioned faculty & administration
at each institution in reference to perceived educational
needs of faculty members. Additionally, interesting bio-
graphic & attitudinal information was collected. Discus-
sions concerning the report were intended to be conducted
at anticipated future meetings of State University College
at Buffalo & two-year college representations.

II The University of Michigan Survey Research Center
Community College Survey

This report presented data collected through ques-
tionnaires administered to students, faculty & adminis-
trators in the community colleges in the Middle States &
North Central regions, including NCCC. The colleges
selected all compared in type of community & make-up of
the student body. The students selected for the survey
included about 300 in each college, taken from a probability
sample of 15 classes varying in size from 15 to 25 students.
The faculty members included all full-time and a very small
number of part-time faculty averaging about 65 per college,
while about 13 administrations were included from each
college.
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The Research center orovided two reports on the survey
conducted. The "Feedlock Report" ,,as the first & provided
the data pertinent to NCCC alonq-side data from the other
colleges in the research. The second renort describes
relationships between variables such as th relationships
(or lack of relationships) between particiuation in decision
making & the satisfaction of colleae members.

As a research project the Community College Survey was
designed to investigate the effects of control & particioation
in community colleges. As an action--research Droject, the
purpose was to help improve the efficiency & effectiveness
of the organization & to increase the satisfaction of the
members. Thus, the survey process was to be a constructive
problem solving process.

III Educational Testing Service
Student Reaction to College

This questionnaire was given to NCCC students with the
intention of giving them a systematic way to indicate what
was important to them in their college experiences & to
express themselves about the things they considered
valuable & the things they would like to have seen changed.
The survey asked students to state what was going well &
what was not. It provided an opportunity for the student
to inform the faculty & administration about the student's
reactions to the programs, policies, & practices at NCCC.
The results of the survey were organized to indicate how
the views of the college differed for different groups of
students.

IV Cooperative Institutional Research Program
American Council on Education
Characteristics of the Freshman Class

NCCC has participated in the American Council on
Education research program for the past seven years. The
data was gathered via the questionnaire designed by the
Cooperative Institutional Research Program (CIRP)

The Cooperative Institutional Research Program (CIRP)
is a national longitudinal study of the American higher
educational system. Established in 1966 by the American
Council on Education, the CIRP is now the largest ongoing
empirical study of American higher education--involving
data on more than 600 institutions, 100,000 faculty, and
2.8 million students. In order to maximize the utilization
of these data in research and research training, responsi-
bility for administering the CIRP was transferred in 1973
to the Graduate School of Education at the University of
California, Los Angeles. The annual CIRP survey of entering
freshmen is now administered from the Higher Education
Laboratory at UCLA under continuing support and sponsorship
of the American Council on Education.
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The principal purpose of the CIRP is to determine the
effects of college on students. During the past seven years,
normative, substantive, and methodological research has
produced information pertinent to a wide range of issues in
higher education.

The Student Information Form (survey instrument) was
designed to elicit a wide range of biographic and demographic
data, as well as data on the student's high school back-
ground, career plans, educational aspirations, financial
arrangements, high school activities, and current attitudes.

It serves two functions: first, to obtain student
input data for longitudinal research: and second, to obtain
standard descriptive and normative data for general informa-
tion. The form also contains research-oriented items that
are either new or modified from previous years. The inclusion
of both new and modified items permits a more thorough
coverage of student characteristics but also represents a
compromise between two mutually exclusive objectives:
(1) comparability of information from year to year which is
required for assessing trends; and (2) flexibility in item
content to meet the changing informational and research needs.

The freshman survey data reported has been weighted to
provide a normative picture of the college freshman population
for college personnel engaged in guidance, counseling,
administration, educational research, policy analysis, and
manpower planning, as well as for the general community of
students and parents. The survey questionnaire is revised
annually to reflect the changing concerns of the academic
community and of others who use the information. SIF data
also provide initial input information for longitudinal
research. Followup surveys of individual students in each
entering class are conducted after the initial survey.

Survey data can be utilized to achieve several purposes.
As a diagnostic tool, survey data can be used to obtain percep-
tions of a wide range of problems and issues. The results mightalert college members to potential problem areas, locate those
groups most troubled by particular issues, and indicate whereand what types of changes might be made. Survey data can beused to improve communication within the organization. Sincethe anonymous questionnaire may be less subject to censorshioand distortion than regular upward or downward communication
it could provide objective information about the attitudes oforganizational members. Attitude surveys and data feedback
might also be used to bring about participation in decision makingthrough the direct involvement of college members at all levelsas they interpret and use the data: the use of survey data cantherefore help develop organizational teamwork and promotecollaborative problem solving and constructive change.
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